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Edmodo Feature

Description

ETA

Org Admin – Member
Management

Org Admins will be able to view and
manage all members of the Org,
organized by District and School

Week of 7/27

Enhanced School
Directory

Teachers will be able to add additional
students to their class, by searching
from a pool limited to students that
attend the school

Week of 8/10

Admin Class
Management

Org / District / School Admins will be
able to add, view, edit, and delete
classes within their purview

Week of 8/10

Zoom Integration

Edmodo will have native Zoom support,
enabling Orgs to integrate their existing
accounts, or to buy a new license via
Edmodo (additional per user fee)

Week of 8/31

Lesson Builder

Teachers can organize, and preschedule, both synchronous and
asynchronous tasks for students within
a daily planner

Week of 8/31

Private Discover

Private Discover is a place to house
Week of 8/31
resources (i.e. digital textbooks,
activities, etc.) that should be available to
the entire Org, or a specific School or
District. Teachers can easily access
these resources and use in their
classroom space.

Smart Institutional
Pages

Users will have a single source of truth
for all Org, District, and School
announcements, that will be filterable by
institutional level. They will no longer
need to navigate between multiple
different pages.

Week of 9/7

Enhanced Group
Discovery

Users will have a single source of truth
to “discover” groups available to them
based on their Org, District, and School
association. They will no longer need to
navigate between multiple different
pages to find these groups.

Week of 9/7

Self-Service Add Users
(for Admins)

Admins will be able to add new users by Week of 9/7
upload a CSV directly within the
platform. They will no longer be
required to send a file to Edmodo
Support.

Bulk Create and Roster
Classes (for Admins)

Admins will be able to create multiple
classes and roster them with teachers
and students via a CSV upload directly
in the Edmodo platform

Week of 9/7

